Nineteen different new MHC-DMB complete cDNA sequences have been obtained in thirteen different individuals belonging to the following primate species/families: Hylobates lar, Papio hamadryas, Macaca mulatta, Macaca fascicularis, Cercopithecus aethiops and Saguinus oedipus. Exonic allelism has been recorded all along the DM molecule domains and analyses of the critical residues in the conformation of the MHC-DR peptide-binding site were done; it was found an evolutionary pressure over the putative peptide-binding region of the DMB molecule that favours synonymous changes. These results are in contrast with the ones found in the MHC class I and class II genes, where non-synonymous DNA base substitutions are favoured The immunoreceptor inhibition motif Tyr230-X231-X232-Leu233 (ITIM) is invariantly present in all extant studied primates since 40 million years ago. It confirms the important function for this molecule, directing DR molecules towards the endosomal/ lysosomal class II compartment and sending inhibitory signals to cells in order to stop synthesis of unnecessary MHC-DR molecules. Some Macaca individuals DMB molecules (appear on Earth more than ten million years ago) dobear both short (without ITIM) and long cytoplasmic tails (with ITIM), similarly to what has been found in human individuals. These differences may have important functional implications. Other molecules, like NK-cell receptors and Fc receptors, bear this type of tyrosine-based inhibitory motifs in order to switch off specific cell functions. MHC-DMB variations occurring within each species suggest that their polymorphism may have an intraspecific evolution, since alleles of the same species cluster together, as it occurs in other MHC related genes (Bf, C4d). Other MHC class I and class II molecules, phylogenetic trees show a trans-species pattern of evolution. Finally, a cluster grouping human and gorilla DMB cDNA sequences is obtained using a dendrogram (for the MHC genes, i.e.: C4d trees); this is in contrast to others' results that obtain a human/chimpanzee cluster using different DNA sequences.
Introduction
Class II major histocompatibility complex (MHC) molecules are glycoproteins that play an essential role in the immune system. Five families of class II MHC genes have been described in humans (HLA-DP, -DR, -DQ, -DM, and -DO; Horton et al., 2004) . Each one of them are constituted by two genes named A and B that encode α and β chains, respectively. DR, DQ and DP are cell-surface glycoproteins with a high degree of polymorphism with a presenting antigenic peptides to CD4 T lymphocytes function. HLA-DM proteins are almost absent from the surface of antigen presenting cells and they accumulate in certain intracellular compartments, including the MIIC (MHC class II compartment; Kelly et al., 1991; Pierre et al., 1996) ; this is caused by a tyrosine-based signal that is placed in the cytoplasmic tail of the DMβ chain and corresponds to the residue 230 at exon 5 (Marks et al., 1995) .
The role of DM molecules (Kelly et al., 1991; Sanderson et al., 1994a) has been described as a peptide exchange factor required to help removal of endogenous invariant chain (class II-associated invariant chain peptides or CLIP) from antigen presenting class II (DR, DQ, and DP) αβ-CLIP complexes in the MIIC compartment, facilitating the generation of class II complexes; these can accommodate antigenic peptides that are Saoe-DMB*03 3 5 μl of cDNA was amplified in a PCR reaction mixture that consisted of 50 mM KCl, 10 mM Tris-HC1, 1.5 mM MgC1 2 , 0.01% gelatin, 0.2 mM of each dNTP and 2.5
Units of AmpliTaq (Perkin Elmer, Nonvalk, CT). 100 pmoles of each of the DM specific primers 5' (5'-GGGGACTGAACTCCCGGCATC) and 3' (5'-GTGGAAGTTGTAGGATTCTGCCTC) were used. In order to obtain the complete sequence of cDNA, PCR was performed in a 9600 Thermocycler (Perkin Elmer, Nonvalk, CT) under the following conditions: 94°C 20 s, 55°C 60 s, 72°C 1 min 30 s for 40 cycles. MHC-DMB has 6 exons, adding up to 792 bp. Amplified cDNA fragment contains 783 bp.
cDNA sequencing
Random sequencing of the amplified products was carried out PCR products were purified and inserted into the pGEM-T vector (Promega, Madison, WI, USA).
Double-stranded DNA was automatically sequenced by using M13 universal primers and an internal one, DMBINT (5'-CAAGACACCCTGATGCAG) in an Applied Biosystems machine 3130XL (Foster City, CA, USA), as previously described Paz-Artal et al., 1994) .
Rate comparison between synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions at peptide-binding sites
Comparison of the mean number of nucleotide substitutions per non-synonymous sites and the rate of substitutions per synonymous sites between the antigen-binding sites and the remaining sequence of exon 2 was made by using the Nei and Gojobori's method included in the NAG package of programs (Nei and Gojobori, 1986) . Standard errors were calculated using Nei and Jin's method (Nei and Jin, 1989) . Statistical significance was calculated with the chi-square test with Yates' correction. This comparison was done according to (Bjorkman et al. 1987a, b) results, which defined MHC protein binding and not-binding sites.
Dendrogram construction
Phylogenetic trees based on exon sequences were made using the neighbourjoining method (Saitou and Nei, 1987) Amino acid agreement with the corresponding of the HLA-DMB*01:01:01:01 allele is indicated by a hyphen (-) .Grey area denotes the ITIM motif (see text). * * * * * * * * * * HLA-DMB*01:01:01:01 Table 1 ). All of these non-human primate alleles also showed the high number of cysteines (Cys) observed in human DMB molecules (positions 11, 25, 35, 46, 79, 117 and 174; Fig. 1) and also Hylobates lar show a possible glycosylation site described for humans (Asn at position 92) ( Fig. 1 ).
H T Q P FWG S L T N R T R P P S V QV A K T T P F N T R E P VML A C Y VWG F Y P A E V T I TWR K NG K L VMP H S S A H K T AQ P NGDWT Y Q T L S H L
A L T P S Y GD T Y T C V V E H Hyla-DMB*01 ---------------------------------------------D ------------S --------------------------------------- Paha-DMB*01 -----------H ---------------------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Paha-DMB*02 -----------H ---------------------------------D -----M---N --I ----GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Ceae-DMB*01 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Ceae-DMB*02 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Ceae-DMB*03 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Ceae-DMB*04 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Ceae-DMB*05 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mamu-DMB*01 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mamu-DMB*02 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mamu-DMB*03 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mamu-DMB*04 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mamu-DMB*05 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mafa-DMB*01 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mafa-DMB*02 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Mafa-DMB*03 -----------H ----------Q ----------------------D -----M---N --I --G -GQ ---------------Y ----------------- Saoe-DMB*01 -----------H ----------R ----------------------D -I --------P -I -----R -------------V -----------I ------- Saoe-DMB*02 -----------H ----------R ----------------------D -I --------P -I -----R -------------V -----------I ------- Saoe-DMB*03 -----------H ----------R ----------------------D -I --------P -I -----R -------------V -----------I ------- 170 → β2
Specific nucleotide changes in Hylobatidae family
The polymorphism detected in Hylobates lar is defined by three changes at positions 144 (AAG→AAA; Lys), 232 (CAG→AAT; Gln→Asn), and 470 (ATG→AGC; Met→Ser) ( Fig. 1 and Appendix). 
Specific nucleotide changes in Cercopithecidae family

Specific nucleotide changes in Callitrichidae family
Three new MHC-DMB alleles for the Sanguinus oedipus were found and share common characteristics that differ them from other primate groups studied: changes at positions 50 (GGA→GAA, Gly→Glu), 108 (ACT→ACG, Thr), 122 (ACA→AAA, and Saoe-DMB*01 and -DMB*03 at position 462 (AAG→AAA, Lys) ( Fig. 1 and Appendix).
These results do not support the possibility that MHC-DM would act as an antigen-presenting molecule in these species; this is suggested by the limited allelic polymorphism found and also by the fact that amino acid changes are not accumulated in the three hypervariable regions of exon 2, as described for the MHC-DRB, DPB or DQB molecules.
Analysis of rates of synonymous and non-synonymous substitutions
The rate of synonymous DNA base substitutions (d s ) and the rate of nonsynonymous substitutions (d n ) have been obtained in order to determine the evolution of the different domains and functional regions of the MHC-DMB molecule. The value of the ratio between these two rates (d n /d s ) is always lower than 1, both in total DMB and in different parts of the molecule.
From the results obtained ( (Nei and Gojobori, 1986) SE: standard error of mean calculated by Nei and Jin's method (Nei and Jin, 1989) a: statistical significance p<0.01 b: statistical significance p<0.001
The sequence used in these comparisons were: HLA-DMB*0l:0l (2) while the second group shows the opposite situation (d n =0, d s =5.7), a conservative evolution, as in the whole DMB molecule. Table 3 ). The two most important positions are Tyr 230 and Leu 233 (Marks et al., 36 1995) and these are conserved in human and nonhuman primate DMB alleles studied (Alvarez et al., 1998 and this study) ; this is consistent with the postulated functional importance of residues 230 and 233. Interestingly, Tyr-X-X-Leu is one motif present in inhibitory immunoreceptors, which exert their function through this type of intracytoplasmic tyrosine motifs (ITIMs); they are used for the negative regulation of many cell activation programs and are present in Fc receptors, NK-cell inhibitory receptors, CD22β, CTLA-4, gp49B1 and MAFA lectins (Daeron et al., 2008; del Rio et al., 2013) . It is feasible that DM molecules may use this motif not only for heading to the MIIC lysosomic/endosomic compartment in order to meet DR/CLIP molecules, but also to transmit an inhibitory signal to the cell once they have edited and loaded DR molecules with the corresponding antigenic peptides. This signal may stop DR synthesis once exogenous antigenic peptides are all loaded. However, residue 232 is also invariant in studied primates and could also be important in the transport of DMB molecules through cell compartments. In contrast, residue 231 is changed by Ile in the three cotton-top tamarin alleles. An ITIM motif is also found in mouse MHC-DM molecules but in another cytoplasmic position ; this suggests the possible functional importance of this motif. On the other hand, other variations are observed in DMB ape residues, close to the cytoplasmic carboxil terminus (see Table 3 ); these are (Table 3 ) in human and ape species, which were separated at least 7 million years ago (Goodman et al., 1990) . More ape sequences and targeted mutation experiments would clarify this point.
On the other hand, the presence of two variants of cDNA, one long (with exon 5) and another short (without exon 5) is observed in MHC-DMB alleles of Macaca species analysed in this study. Two hypotheses can be raised, one in which the DMB gene in macaques undergoes alternative splicing resulting in two types of different RNA messengers, and therefore two different protein isoforms, one normal and one with a shorter cytoplasmic region lacking the ITIM motif as previously described in humans (Modrek et al., 2001) . The other one is based in the DMB gene duplication in these species, thus, one copy of the gene could introduce a mutation in exon 4 that eliminates the signal processing and therefore originate messenger RNA without exon 5. However this is unlikely since the nucleotide sequences of the variants without exon 5, identified in these individuals, are identical to the sequences with exon 5. Thus, it seems feasible that these cDNAs represent different transcripts of the same gene. Given the importance of HLA-DM in antigen processing, this regulation is interesting from a functional point of view. The fact that the two DMB protein isoforms in macaques are present, probably, implies that arrival of the DM molecule to class II compartments takes place through two different routes, perhaps increasing efficiency in antigen presentation. Thus, these two DMB isoforms existed unless ten million years ago. The arrival of HLA-DM to endosomal compartments, including or deleting the ITIM motif is regulated by alternative splicing of human DMB gene (Modrek et al., 2001) . However, functional studies in these individuals might help to clarify this point.
Topologies of MHC-DMB evolutionary trees (Fig. 2) Neighbor-joining trees were constructed using both the complete cDNA (Fig.   2 ).Only one HLA-DMB cDNA sequence is available for constructing Fig. 2 (Kelly et al., 1991; Robinson et al., 2013) , and an exon 3 DMB dendrogram was also used since seven different HLA-DMB sequences were available. Results in both dendrograms, using full cDNA and exon 3 DMB sequences, are concordant.
Tree shows two differentiated clusters (Fig.2 . 2 ).
Therefore, MHC-DMB gene could be a good genetic marker to study the classification of primates from the clade (parvorder) to the subfamilies as shown in Figure 2 . It is striking that the one HLA-DMB allele sequenced for all exons (exon 1-6; Kelly et al., 1991) clusters together with Gorilla gorilla alleles (Alvarez et al., 1998) ;
this is in contrast with other DNA comparisons that show a closer relationship between chimpanzees and humans (Goodman et al., 1990) . However Bf, C4d and MICA exonic trees also clustered human and gorilla sequences (Paz-Artal et al., 1994; Meyer et al., 2014) . It seems that MHC molecules that do not interact with the clonotypic T-cell receptor or NK-cell receptors (like DMB) do not support the postulated chimpanzee/human closer relationship, although this is not the case of MICA that acts as ligand of NKG2D receptor. This different clustering could be due to the fact that the divergence of the genes would have been previous to the divergence of the different species studied, although other possible theories, as convergent evolution, cannot be discarded. It is possible that phylogenetic relationships among chimpanzee, gorilla, orangutan, and humans could be more complex than postulated.
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International Journal of Modern Anthropology (2015) MHC-DMB variations occurring within each species suggest that this polymorphism may have undergone intraspecific evolution, since alleles of the same species cluster together (Fig. 2) Slierendregt et al., 1992; Chen et al., 1992; Bergstrom and Gyllensten, 1995; Huchard et al., 2006) . MHC-DMB genes may have also undergone an extensive homogenization within each ape species (Kawaguchi et al., 1992) 
Appendix. GenBank Accession Numbers
cDNA nucleotide sequences of the DMB alleles obtained. Nucleotide agreement with the HLA-DMB*01:01:01:01 is indicated by a hyphen (-) . Grey area denotes the ITIM motif (see text). 
Genbank accesion numbers:
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
T G T T G G A T G A T G C T G G G A C T C C A A A G G A T T T C A C A T A C T G C A T C T C C T T C A A C A A G G A T C T G C T G A C C T G C Hyla-DMB*01
- 
C G C T G C T G C T G G G G C T C A G C C T G G G C T G C A C A G G A G C A G G T G G C T T C G T G G C C C A T G T G G A A A G C A C C T G T Hyla-DMB*01
G G G A T C C A G A G G A G A A T A A G A T G G C C C C T T G C G A A T T T G G G G T G C T G A A T A G C T T G G C G A A T G T C C T C T C A Hyla-DMB*01
G C C C T T C T G G G G A T C A C T G A C C A A C A G G A C A C G G C C A C C A T C T G T G C A A G T A G C C A A A A C C A C T C C T T T T Hyla-DMB*01
G C A C C T C A A C C A A A A A G A C A C C C T G A T G C A G C G C T T G C G C A A T G G G C T T C A G A A T T G T G C C A C A C A C A C C Hyla-DMB*01
A 
C A C G A G G G A G C C T G T G A T G C T G G C C T G C T A T G T G T G G G G C T T C T A T C C A G C A G A A G T G A C T A T C A C G T G G Hyla-DMB*01
G G A A G A A C G G G A A G C T T G T C A T G C C T C A C A G C A G T G C G C A C A A G A C T G C C C A G C C C A A T G G A G A C T G G A C A Hyla-DMB*01
- T Ser  Trp  Arg  Arg  Leu  Gly  Val  Ile  Ile  Ile  Phe  Ser  Ser  Ala  Val  Thr  Leu  Gly  Leu  Gly  Leu   210  *  220  *   ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬  ‫|‬ 
A C C A G A C C C T C T C C C A T T T A G C C T T A A C C C C C T C T T A C G G G G A C A C T T A C A C C T G T G T G G T A G A G C A C A T T
G G G C T C C T G A G C C C A T C C T T C G G G A C T G G A C A C C T G G G C T G T C C C C C A T G C A G A C C C T G A A G G T T T C T G T G Hyla-DMB*01
